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TraJe Mark and Name on GUATEMALA_^ARTHQUAfcfi. EXPERIENCES

Coffee Crop trained and One Town be- 
: < stroyed.

LEGAL JOKES.

Even the Law Records Occasionally 
Indulge in -Levity.

From Canadian Law Review,.
Mr. D., of Boston, a devotee of the 

wheel, was nqt long ago visiting in one 
of the small towns of Western Massa
chusetts. He was taking a spin about 
the streets shortly after his arrival, when 
he was run down, as he afterwards de
clared, by a negro and knocked off his 
bicycle. The fall not only ruined his 
dignity and his clothes, bnt broke his 
shin and wheel.

These combined injuries made a breach 
in his placidity, and he picked tip 
and threw it with accurate aun 
colored man and brother. This infrac
tion of the peace resulted in his arrest 
and in his conviction in the Ideal court 
of justice.

“I tine you five dollars,” said the judge. 
“Have you anything to say?”

“Nothing," replied D„ unmofflfied, “ex
cept that I wished I had -killed the 
fellow.”

Recovering 
The Bodies

Death

Pâi t jëfote ."stitissSisaaçs;
. - - -Guatemala, say's that the town of Quez-

altenango has beèn wholly destroyed, by 
an earthquake, which lasted throerauar- 
tera of a minute. Business ihwfflely 
tmfphpded in Guatemala and a great part 
of the coffee crop there has b#4n de-
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J

•DJBL■. OF VICTORIANS it1 ftLU.
Capital City Men With the Sec

ond Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. ■ rRemains of Nearly Fifty Have 

Been Recovered From 
the Mine.

British Ambassador Dies After 
Long and Successful 

Public Carder.
a

'i
Trooper H. Anderson, the Colonist 

correspondent with the Second C. M. R:, 
sends an interesting account of the do-, 
iugs of the Victoria boys with that regi
ment. His letter is dated Driefontein,
April 3, He says:

“The boys from Victoria are enjoying 
excellent health, with the exception of 
Pauline, who has been in the hospital 
at Newcastle, suffering from some throat 
trouble. He is expected to join us in 
a few days. Upon onr arrival at Dur
ban, which was on the 18th February, 
w© immediately ©otr&in'wl* for Nowcftstle, 
arriving there-6n the 21st, where we en
camped on Kitchener’s Koppe. On the 
24th, in the evening, we left on trans
ports, the horses not being in very good 
condition for a long march after that 
lengthy journey,- for Botha’s Pass, a 
distance of 21 miles, camping on the way 
at Botha’s Post. The night ride was 
made in a terrific thunder storm, the 
rain coming down in torrents, the black
ness of the night being illuminated by 
the vivid and almost continuous flashes 

. •, - of lightning. Early in the morning we
Baron Pauncefote was born at CAunich _-----were greeted by the sight of the sun,

September 13, 18-8, of Bntish parents, • and our spirits rose with it, and by the
and educated at Pans, Leneya and From Our Own Correspondant, time we reached the pass, the warmth tVhminee Mav 21 —Returns fro
Marlborough college. He was called to Vancouver, B. C., May 24.—The Van- from that orb had dried onr clothes. We Northwest  ̂Territories indicate thi
lbs bar at the Inner Temple in I8t>2 and eouver bicycle meet atfd the intermediate were entrenched six miles from the Pass Hanltain government ffw
«•as appointed attorney-general of Hrtng- lacrosse match 'between Vancouver -mid between two block houses for two days, , h *kong in UK», and acted aa to.ef justice New Westminster drew a gocS^W^? waiting for the Jackies, bnt they did ^A^cerataedare ^
in 1869 and again in 1872, He was Brockton Point today. Although the not come around, so we tramped back to L. aa„ a„- '
knighted in 1874, appointed chief justice time Of the bicycle races was not fast, onr camp, feeling somewhat disappoint- Whitewpod—A. B. Gillis (Govt.)
of the Leeward Islands in 1873, and In they were very interesting, and some èd, bnt our time was to come. On the Qu Appelle South—G. H. V. B
1874 was legal assistant under secretary new riders distinguished themselves. In 15th March be struck camp, and arrived (Govt.)
of state for the colonies. He was créât- -the first event one-mile novices, K. V at Ingobo, a distance of 18 miles, where Qu’Appelle North—D. H. McDonald 
ed a C.B. and K.C.MG. in 1880 and ift Martin won, with J. H. King second we camped for the night. The next day’s <Opp.)
1882 succeeded the late Lord Teujter- time 2r43 2-5. " In the one mile boys ban- trek took us to Majuba Hill, at which -Sôuris—J. W. Cornell (Govt-) Fernie, May 24.—The rescue is pro-
den as permanent under secretary of dicap race, Arthur Oben scratch, was $»*ce we rested for an hour on the way Wateskiwin—A. 6. Rosenroll (Govt.) seeding slowly on account of gas.
state for foreign affairs. In 1885 he re- first; Edward Jeffs, scratch, second; to Nolksrnst, passing through Charles- Mitchell—A. W. McIntyre (Govt.) The report that the mine was on fire
ceived the Grand Cross of the Order of time 3:11. In the half utile handicap, town, We were disappointed at not hay- Grenfell—R. S. Lake (Govt.) yesterday checked work hut proved
St. Michael and St. George. In 1888 J. B. Hancock of Victoria, who was W* time to go over the ground where MacLeod,—Hon. F. F. G. Hanltain, false. The rooms in the mine are not yet
he became British minister to Washing- given 15 yards over Wood, and was plac- the fighting took place at Majuba, bnt premier, elected over C. F. Hams (Ind.) reached, but 38 bodies have lieeii discov-
ton. In 1892 he received the Grand ed -at a disadvantage to Martin, 25 yards, ®Ben from a short distance, it struck Banff Hon. A. L. Sift on (Govt), de- »red, ail from the main workings. Some
Cross of the Bath for his diplomatic beat in these riders and four others, me .most forcibly, that it was smad feated R. Smith (Ind.), the latter losing were kilted by rocks, some by fire and
services, ami m 1893 was raised to tiré Martin taking second place; time 1:10. wonder we had failed to take It in the his deposit. some by the uiiSzdahrp and gas. Many
rank of ambassador extraordinary and Bert Wood won the tandem paced mile £®6t-, Tkc,8p0t wt>eT,®?Ir Ÿr^86 ColleTr Battleford—Close between Prince were badly scarred. The English churcn
piempoteutiary to the United States. In race, with Handcock of Victoria second; £8?.pol°tSi ont to me. We ,'Govt.) and A. E. Dnnn (Ind.); Dnnn is being used as a morgue, where the bod-
1894 he was made a privy councillor. He time 2:19, In the two mile lap race, aL.K°KL*L^ tW° days;J:?- has 16 majority with 6 polls to jiear ies are placed in coffl?s A p”blic funer-
was one of the peace conference held at there were four starters and the Vic- K1fS doi? 172*- from. al took place at 6 this evening From London Dally Mall.
The Hague in 1899, and for his diplo- °"a ™an P^ved himself able to keep a ^sesfn™|t*dderton Toian^nre F^d’ „ Edmontou town gives 26 majority for The rescue work will last sévirai days, The .King’s Coronation mantle or pal- 
manc services was made a baron- ifalata kdUn? Pacl' > eT®Ty Mp for ^wm hnd mfl’es and Se00rd fInd->’ 'with many co™tfy points bnt some bodies may never be got, as hum, which His Majesty wears at the

Lord Pauncefote was doyen of the dip- Bight rounds the first man over : the "çkstaüt, PotcWs^stroom, andmilessnd t0 hear f,.^ they are- buried deep in debris. The actual crowning, when he lays aside for
lomat'c corps Bt Washington. : ' scratehœunted threepoints, seccuid two " of^lh?2<Hh Kô Innisfail-Simpson (Govt.), probably coal company are Arranging for fun«- the time being the robe of State, is be-

The Behring sea negotiations . were a°d .third^ one, and the first over in the d f* t^:davk hctS elected wer Lander (Ind.) als. a g g xor inner ^ ^en at-Messrs .Warner’s factory
among his earliest works of bnportance, is to C^ksoVs rotomn On thf Eacombe-P: Talbot (Govt,) elected by The Board of Trade is organizing re- ™ the quiet Essex village of Braintr^.
and :t was his fannlianty vrith that diffl- ^ Points, M artm to-Wood 8, au d Keath 0, tbe^th a?7o>lock the 08-over Moore- (Ind.) . , .ief measures, and'no sooner was the first A visit there soon snows that the
f! mvnh( ffl,le<fnr°tbyv,.tke 200" vwds^ first- ^lath ^î-rf’ ^oSd: ordcr came to «addle np, and the’boys Cannmgton—E. C. MdOiarmid (înd.) step taken than 81,100 was subscribed Queen’s wish that only goods of British 

reign Office for the post at Washing- ds’9(Sfst;. i^eat5;. 3,j5’ ' from the Capital had in prospect for Probably elected over H. BT. McLeod on the spot. The manager of the Bank manufacture should be worn at the Cor-
ISi, SeTT^aU°Aireaty nagotlated oulvTcretc^;^ & them for the firet tone, a night march <Govt.) and J.-O. Stewart (led.) of Commerce has : been "appointed trees- onation has, even in the short time

United States was the fore- of 57 miles, which distance was covered Maple Creek—H. A. Greeley (Govt.) nrer of the relief fund and appeals for as- which has elapsed since the royal man-
™“5p5t 016 gr^t work accomplished tBnî„lLLl5^H ÎJ .Ï in the short time Of nine hours, in the defeated D. Wylie (Opp,), 46 majority. sistauce will be sent to the provincial date went forth, bom good! fruit in the

an e iLmaL^6a d that ** track ^nd^rac^d til^ne^ten^overtSb rou8hest of- country. A lot of horses . Medicine Hat—W. T. Finlay (Govt.) government and the larger centres of increased activity of the silk industry;
™^.d‘,ed 80.m® of th® 113081 important ̂ a .,:haad J twn^s played out on the way, and falls were defeated J. A. Grant (Opp) by-161 ma- population throughout the province. It a°d in the revival of velvet hand-loom
E Pi«“;*■*•* ^nvention re- TtiïoF nnA Kin J of Plei>tiful, the horses not being in good Jority. - > has also been arranged to cooperate with weaving, whkh had become almost an

treaty after- yanco^erHam<^k and leuklSs f°nditiou, and nsed to the ground, which Calgary Bast-J. J. Tonne (Ind.) de- the coal company in any measures of re- dbfrolete handteraft in the country. 
ts m?™ed The Hague confer- { victoria The time for two miles 111 «°™® places is full of holes, and cover- feated j". Reilly (Ind.) and H McLeod "ef which it may offer. There are “This is tjie way to Warpers factory,”

TvJSîî'.Sr a number of reclpro- ^5^0 ed with boulders. My horse played out (Ind.) many destitute families left, and relief said a rosy-cheeked girl, one of three
atj- treaties and arrangements involving The lacrosse match betwwn Vancouver ,we-had .doge 16 miles hard riding. Gàlgarv West—Il B Bennett fthro > is badly needed. - - who were walking briskly up the hill as

5&n«8$aFttse'(s. sarrs^sras^sss 1
ayw?vsns Bs4sti £?AE”r! P «s”” Hæfsasj’v«s,at« ..55? US'.; ^.uffi*ssswà. » Msr'krsts&nhLIF akl ^(>n’.,WhlEh eqnarto the leniors, .and their cheS fc?U^h,,ha îid’Lsadd¥ uP’1®av: has 17 majbrffTdVeri J K MclraS former years. There gre many distfess- fimug influence on the worker, and the came to tfie winding-rirm, where the 

reached the age of 7* '** U T» il?!? polls and girls,

Lord Panncefote’s death brought Secre- scored for Westminster-two goals, in 1% Strathcona-A. C Rutherford (Govt) Pended here and nothing thought of but d n« “swifts” and ‘^boots’’ on which the-
tary Hay to the White Houle shortly a®d 4% mins, In the second quartet cro™ dTaud could g^ no fIrthlr “tSI elected by about ITB rnajonty ovtr N the rescue, of the bodies from the mine. ^ot he 8dk. i8 wound for the wesvers. ,
after 9 o’clock. He spent some time Douglas and Fieher scored for Vancon- I was left beMnd I sat with mv D.Mills (Ind.) A special to the Colonist from Nelson, lhfl^i/tTem1Lof^iu^lksofev- ‘^t as gossamer were these thready
ti‘mhZnldr^i^îLTS^-ri2g what ac- te^ V ^0rse ,dr “ ha» aa kodr- Vktoria-Shlra (Ind.) elected over dal^ May but not received till yes- e^y^tor to the *ism To took at those œ^ld ^ntou?a1rtbem ^T^" wtodet
îhatertbÜlepC0,‘-drer it/aV™™'i 39mtsS‘ Rmnf Sise^r toH^rtw1" ‘̂rail till 7rame to”! WaUele^r. Elliott (Govt.) elected ‘^-,’’0- Thompson, ‘accountant for the f^t-helrted^and^my ÆtTad nrt riloÏTsÆe^^hool ^bffore'

aad to ascertain the wishes of Lord „ and we decided to camp there for the DALLAS HOTEL OPENED. ‘Unable a V this moment to give the rob|s which the King and Queen are to toraalel Sdfliinl tha? LTfortta-
IPauncefote’s family in regard to their; ”^er drLbb>* T??î?2^r, Æ night, and try and find the co’.nmu in ----- - cause of the explosion About ISOmen wear at their crowning, I should have “eb^Trl croSH ' is ralled^tormartoe
future plans. The President also sent! the morning. Before long we were join- Ping-Pong Tournament. Held to Cele- ^.ere in ™m„es a.t the time, of whom fallen Into a philosophic reverie regard- for the warner ” pT6$> 8
oletterof condoisriedt*-Ladi Pagneiv. d«tadl8®^ not essential to the roport ed by «git m°re of our chaps. Taking brate the Event 20 were saved, leaving the .death list at iug the effect of the cardinal colors on 7 ™ , „ . ,ro„i hMide
fote. The flag of the Whitefiouse was °r tbe match. ^ In the morning, Vancon- ^ fo turns during the night to keep a ------ about 110. Have taken out 36 bodies the miad. The bobbins are put on a creel besid%
Placed at half-mast w St'S, Iook outl but no trouble hove in sight, The “opening” of the Dallas hotel was and expect to take all out on Saturday THE “ROT'AL” WEAVING SHED, the warping null, a <&**<* °\Li I? bak'

Secretary Hay, after his short vf?,’ WHoi?ti|he and we started ont early in the morniug. celebrated there last night with a ping- ?Bd Sunday. The mine ventilation is Entering the lofty and commodious roller, hollow, and ;£0??tï?5îjïL fSÎ
conference with the President, pro- Vancouver and .the Seattle scholars After traveling for about an hour,, we pong tournament, in which there were I improving hourly, faus working aud pros- weavinz shed on toe ground floor I bare. It is five yards m.
cceded directly to the British embas- c<i™d Dot fi£dJ“2-. Vancouver made came across the column coming back 16 entries. The victor was Mr Le win Pacts looking very favorable. T. R. was made sensible that I was entering which answers to tbe length of warp
sy, where he made a formal call of con- alne runs off pt Bnnker, who pltdhed from the chase, and we soon joined who won from Mr Keefer in the finals’ Stockëît, general superintendent, and sacred ground prepared m one piece. The wo k*
lio'ecce as the personal representative of d to 2-tî them, not having seen the sight of a The result of the tournament iu detail -Archibald Dick, government mine in- The clanking of the great hand-looms, ®d by the waiter s l“A“"t“k A
the President, prebminaiy to the call afternoon game, the score was 9 to 2 in Boer, bnt not so some of the others. They was as follows tournament lu detail flre w fe, „ a tight -^toh would have (tone the heart treading m. and down a piece of mechau.Which the President himseTf was to mX L^Lth^meT’an^ronv" r^a^ by Tthe •Tackiea atldstri^ed H.ret RouT-B. W. C. HUton beat- R. SOME OF THE VICTIMS. If^toWMo^ris goo^w^ nofexfo? of caT-SiTwtocW^
State ,ndemr^ent iL*" ^wiK ^"“ÆagaTnTtomtiTw "e? wi^Vindn^™ .Ttoft vTu 7ur Woriock 6-0 0-0; J- Cornwall beat B. The Free Press gives the following * seraphic music but about the work- ^^^volvtog^ ’
Hiiatchpd HaJ do some very pretty grand stand work: drawers mavbe a handkerphief Some Prior 6-0, 6-0; B. Williams beat J. Cot- partial üst of dead recovered: Steve* er|x^*’s a enMued arr of While with left foot the warper keeps-
MarmiTs of ^ to the double plays5 and two and t-hree-baggera so?^^k^ctades3^clme^into^cemn thefiSt *on:J- LfWifiW Mr. Foote; Mr. God- Morgan, Joe Sengala, Wl’Jie Robertson, ,„Were0 ^yMt theselected craftsmen ™ turning, she deftfy warps
■Marqms of Lansdowne: being the order of toe d«v. day among them Ling H?geertv of 15,ar5, ^a*1 M:r- Hate; Mr. Forbes beat V. Johnson, J. Leadbeater, Frank Sal- ,0ï^ta7£,tk® e>lim or guides with her hands the silken-

Permit me to express my deep sym- The horse races at Hastings were Victoria He was unfortunate enough r * ^•Cummings, 6-4, 6-4; Mr. Maloney ter, John McLeod, Tho-s. Fearfull, Thom- Each loom unfolded tor nie its shim t^.rea(jS from the bobbins on to the-
pathy and sorrow at the death çf Lord witnessed by a very large crowd today, to be partlv strinned and robbed Bovee ^ ^ Milne, 6-1, 6-1; Mr. Keefer beat I as Johnson, W. Brearley, Joe Tnl&a, of ve^et miU. The number of threads nsedi
Pauncefote. His Majesty’s government but toHleasifre ^s mlrredTomewbai atso of Victoria had a th?UHnt ernS A. J. Grant, 6-1, 64). John Korm-an, Ronald Jones, Walter protecting cover. The weaver of the ™TCCOrdi“ng to the quality of goods
have lost a most able and faithful ser- t>y an accident in the eighth race in ence He along with two othef feUows Seeond Round—J. •Cornwall beat E. W. Wright, Andrew Hovan, Thos, Olover, F°^en Kjll^e imantie said’ required. An unprecedented number
Tint and this country a valued friend.” which three jockies were injured and the whose horses hfd pAyed out^ sighting à '^.,Silton’ Lewin beat B. Jas, Cartlnlye, Owen Holmes, W. Per- id to breathe lest I was being used for the waup of the •

The Secretary had fully expresseâ his viotorto horse Kerabel, owned by D. farm in the distance, made for it, and Williams; Goddard beat Forbes; Keefer guson, M. J. Fleming, Sam Hand, T. Khn„.d7ninre b 1 cloth-of-gold for the King’s mantle, as
sentiments m this cablegram, so all that Taylor, Victoria, received a gut in-the got to within a few vards of it when beat Maloney; Keefer beat S. Powell, Stephens, H. John Hughes, John Car- snoura injure it. also for the royal velvet of purple,
he cared to say in addition was: “He body and was badly shaken up. Five they met with a disagreeable surprise, 8-5; 6-4. diff, James Mclntjrre, Harry Wilson, There was toe gleaming yellow silken SARAH A TOOLBY.-
ir D°>°1ly a,ma° Df very high person- entered for this race, aud got away in for they found themsefves covered^with Third Round—Lewin beat Cornwall, Geo Housby^ony Mutzoo, Win. Nea- warp etretchedi on the lwm, Md through
a ment, but he was a good friend of a bunch, Karabel slightly in the lead and half a dozen rifles, and a stentorian voice 8-2, 6-3; Keefer beat Goddard, 6-2, 5-6, £?•. Wm. MciPhail, John Zexmlka, T. itthe ^eboet filledwith thread ofgold,
°"s- ., „ _ taking the pole. Her jockey, Taylor, in from behind one of them, shouted hands «-1; | Fairfield, Jos. Welsh and Amos Buck. eff pnrer^metaLeven^toan a sovere^n,

I resident Roosevelt drove to the Brit- shortening his reins let the horse have up. One of the fellows with Boyce, Finals—Lewin teat Keefer, 6-1, 6-3. r.«xT,r.x:7^7,77^ m™,»,u-v/xvi-a nî^î> ^f too w£ou-
sh embassy at 1 o’clock, as soon as he her head. She missed a step and fell, said “Damned if I will.” Boyce, who ex- Four prizes were given, the victor CORONATION PREPARATIONS. 5??, e8®,ji^6thî weaver’s
bad become disengaged from the cere- The horse, Geo. Dewey and another pected to see him shot on the spot, winning a smoking set, the second a box I , „ . _. . ----- . T , _ , Thi in be taken
monies attending the Rochamheau exer- horse, The Elk, who were close behind, shouted, “Wait a moment,” and while of cigars, the third a cigar case, and the I African King Arrives m London—Gala fa“Rr^^e *roate6t care has to be ta
rises. He was received by toe firet sec- fell, amd a nasty mix-up occurred, the saying it opened the cut off and let bang, fourth a set -of pipes. Night at Covent Garden. tbiJad°A.e«8not6hr^k* the «ut w« 6
retary of the embassy, Mr. Raikes, who three horses and three jockies being and then took to his heels, turning round ------------ -0-.— ------- —~ The onantitv metered tor the

—now becomes British charge d’affaires, thrown in a heap. There was nothing every now and then and letting drive. OBITUARY. London, May 24.—Lewamka, King, of ^“6 quantity oruerea for tne
and by some of the ladies of the house- for- the, rear horses to do hut to come In describing it, he says the bullets whis- —_ - Barotseland fin Northwestern Rhodesia), 18 y^ide and ismanu-
ho'-fl- to grief or jump the entangled mass of, tied past him uncomfortably close, eo he. Former Mavor of Halilax Gone-Cnm ‘5e only king who will be present at the t?^d îftor toe rtvto If that T?de

humanity and horse flesh. Burus. riding dropped on the ground. It being a CT w^ k,tml^tCT DelA C^ t'aroIlatlen King Bdward arrived from ifL 'cCIn’^CoronaUon. ^be
Dewey, was thrown high in the air, and moonlight night he had . to lie tow (ill a ^ oatmaster Dead. his vast territory in Sonth Africa today. ™6D^toat h^ wàs figmed
turned a complete somersault before cloud covered th> moon, and then Halifax N 8 Mav 23—J.™ to tHi8 appearance coincides witfc r many too to Woven nertertlv nlaincoming down. He was badly shaken, when he ntoved the Boers spotted Ms .Hamilton’ ex-mayordLthi? Alins’ lti«ns ot the approaching completion of Mai wt? to* Qu^ V^rtSSsrobe-
but not seriously hurt. Taylor, the Vic- white haversack, ahd . made H rathér an-e(j 50 * jre wag nnmarried ^ [thé coronation arrangements. Bvèn the a8 « <ruiàe for Messrs Warner
toria jockey, was crushed into uncon- warm. He was all night gettihg to the 'Cornwall Mav 23—Georae f Athol) Mo. I presents which King Edward will give weaver works eo carefully and
sciousneee beneath the horses, but strange top of a kopje. In the morning a couple aonell for over 30 rears lt0 foreign emissaries are now ready. gl<ywly tbat he can oniy ma^0 0I1J yard,
to say nobody had bones broken. Pirsco, of Damants Horse knocked up against ?» detd aged 80 yeîîr postmsteir ^ -Practically all the invitations to the cor- ?u V day On thi? calculât!^ the mak
riding toe Elk and Taylor, were the him, and shouted “hands up.” He told 18 dea<1’ ag_ y ! onation service have been sent ont. The (!, <>? the King’s mlntie trill tak™the
worst injured. Both geceived scalp them who he was. and they directed him .vnrniTmvc dowager peeresses will ait with the whole time ot an expert weaver for a
wounds and cuts on the body and a to the column, which be soon joined. PEACE INDICATIONS. f[peeresses aud wear similar robes and month
severe shaking up. In the meantime M hen the C. O. heard his story, he com- Wflr n™AenrmAA11t coronets. The eldest sons and daughters -From the factory it will pass to the
those horses still iu the. race were tear- pjimentej him upon his plucky stand. w Correspondent Sys He Is Soon Go- of peer6 wili occupy separate seats, which Royal School of Art Needlework, South
tag around the second time, followed by hts plucky stand. mg Home. rather complicates matters from a fam- KeMingtom where it is to be hand em-
the riderless horses, whose jockiM were On March 31, Colonel Cookson’s col- T«mdou Mot- 91 —Bonnet i'V point of view. The royal celebration broidered by girls. I also aaw a piece ofstill lying helpless on the track. It was umn was surrounded by a strong force the roSêsuouÆnt at Pret^a of at Grand Opera. CovSnt Gar- cloth oTgold of a softer finish, pliable
first thought that one or two of the of Boers, estimated at 3,000. A part of j)ayy Telegraph has cabled his friends den, June 30, is expected to break all as satin* which is to he used for trim-
men had been killed, but the spectators Delarey’s commando, and a fierce fight here thrf-hels atout to Return h^ie records in way of box office receipts. The mines,
were soon made aware of the real ex- took place, during which we not only The Tei«rraph intwrets thto acttoSTn 8talta will cost 20 guineas, which means WHITE
teqt. of the men’s injuries. The race held our own but gave the Boers a hard t\ae ccSSodeS as a cl ” 10,000 guineas for royal visitors, cabinet
was won by Bernabll.la., Pettigrew hit. The casna.ties among the Second (-niroi;. Î Tit i mu t ÎOT1 that nee.ee baa been I ministers and other .high personages, 
secolid; Recordn, tiiitd; time, 1:31 2-5. 6. M. R. were 31 wounded, 8 killed, and arrailged In South Africa and that owing Hundreds of seats have already been al-

There were two entries for the special 7 missing and’ two died once from ^ tol^ortoip M™BnrWgh wm uni lotted. Such boxes aS are not taken by 
harness race, Arketi wininng two heate wounds. I 1 egret to say that through auje t0 communicate this fact to his I the court will cost at the maximum 100 out of three. St Patrick S^oud and having no mount I was not there, so am ^to communicate tins fact to his WHL* J ^ ^ ^ nm xw
General French thlrf. Time 2:41 3-5. >‘°t able to give a description of toe ----------__o-------------- sold. It is estimated that Govent Ga^
SptaneteJnVe"eM;tHa™seecont;hiaJ^ d& Mlff^thXW’gM%te MILITARY TOURNAMENT. wiâTeal Ind

third; time 1:07 1-5. Imd^ved^Dlto Se8>eDntafion>nwon°bv King Edward Opens Exhibition In artificial lowers, the latter being used to
In tiie four and a half furkm^ace for hved up tp the reputation won by London. prevent the overpowering odor, which

3-year-olds, Gipsy Boy won first ; Moo- hp contiugents, if not adding .— would otherwise to caused by such an
tezuma. second: Reciprocity, third, and iresn lustre 10 iu - London. May 22.—King Edward open- abundance of nature’s products. John
ABce Josephine, fourth; time OH 4-5. FIRMIN WETvDGMim ed the royal military tournament at the de Reszke and Mmes. Melba, Calve,

In the one and eight mile dash there ÏIKMIN WELCOMED. Agricultural hall In semi-state this after-1 Nordics and other stars will be present
were six entries. It was a yery ci-ose p , - p^rt prince Glad to See noon- His Majesty, who wore a field m the cast, and they will' expect to take 
and very exciting, race, end. a track re- people or rort an rtrmce Glad to See marghaVs nnito4, and who wa, accom- Part in the programme, which includes

! panied bv Queen Alexandra, was receiv- excerpts from “Lohengrin,” “Sigfrled,”
Port an Prince, Ma, 23-The Ha,tien J &!„ ^Trts^the'toLdonsrt^ 7^^”

STJlV.ÏÏ-SA'SSi-""’ l“”'
tien minister at Paris, who was recently 
at the head of the army of the North, 
which advanced until within two days 
march of Port au Prince. .He was ac
corded a very sympathetic reception, and 
an danger of civil war appears he have 
disappeared. :

PARSONS.
Passes Through Winnipeg on His Way 

to Victoria. -

e Latest Re ports FromFernlePlace 
Remaining Victims at 

Eighty.

)\s Diplomat and Lawyer He 
Performed Very Distinguished 

Services. v‘

a stone 
at the CREAM

Winnipeg, May 24.—(Special)—flen. 
Parsons, commànder-ih-chief of the Im- 
periâl forces at Halifax, was in the city 
yesterday ep route for a visit to Esq ai
mait, B.C.

G. W. Beynon, registrar of land titles 
at Portage la Prairie, died yesterday, 
aged 45. Deceased was a native of 
Brampton,- Ontario, and a graduate of 
Toronto university. -

BAKING
POWDER

,\f/j
i

Appeals For Relief .of Families 
of the Dead Are Being 

' Made.

yuch Sympathy Expressed at 
Washington Where He Was 

Very Popular.
-O- I

ELECTIONS IN
THE NORTHWEST

While the official reports received yes- 
terda,
ai&ipL ■ -,
what' less than the news of the previous 
day, still the disaster remains the most 
awful in the history of the province. Col. 
Prior, minister of Inines, received re
ports from both Archibald Dick, inspect
or mines, and J. F. Armstrong, govern
ment agent at Fernie. Mr. Dick says in 
tis despatch: “All bodies in No. 3 and 
high lying positions of No. 2—49 in all— 
recovered. All the air turned into West 
division near where bodies are. Getting 
on well” Mr. Armstrong says: “Fifty 
bodies recovered; about 80 still missing. 
Twenty-four escaped slive. No file iu 
mine. Jury empanelled last night and 
adjourned for a week. Everything pos
sible being done.”

HSHSâï srs
v'iOo’cleck this morning, .

About 2 o’clock this morning he eud- 
,1,,'nlv developed a very weakened heart 
condition and a consultation of-Ms phy
sicians was called. They were unable 
fc75)ly him, and he died peacefully, not 

regnined consciousness from the 
sleep he fell into during the night:

VICTORIA W from Fernie place the loss of life 
disaster in No. 2 mine at some-

Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Highest award, Chicago World's Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.

AT VANCOUVER
Haultain Government ts Sus

tained By an Ovciwhdmlng 
Majority.

Results of the Bicycle Races 
—Lacrosse and Baseball 

Matches.
1

From Onr Own Correenondent
m the 
at the Imitation baking powders are mostly made 

from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the cost of health

PRICE BAKI NO. POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

I

ÉâmlSfc WORK OF RESCUE.

Many Bodies Have Been Recovered 
from the Mine.

ulyea

BV DESIRE OF say how many hundreds of yards of the 
ruby red for the peers’ and peeresses’ 
robes will he turned out at Braintree 
and also in Yorkshire during the next 
few months.
VELVET FOB THE PRINCESS OF 

WALES.
I saw on the looms the rich purple 

velvet for the rrfbe of the Princess Of 
Wales.

The pile is so close that the weaver 
can only make half a yard a day. He 
said with proud delight that it had never 
been his tot to handle so rich a velvet 
before. The color was beautiful beyond 
description, hut the shade, like that of 
the red velvet, had only been arrived at 
by repeated experiments in fast dyes.

Leaving the royal weaving shed J vis
ited the large room above, where ai 
greater number of looms were at work 
manufacturing silks and brocades of all 
kinds, in execution of the orders which 
the iWest-eud shops are placing with 
Messrs. Warner, and there was evidence- 
of a revival in this branch of British, 
manufacture.

“Why do women buy their silks 
abroad?” wag the universal query during- 
Messrs. Liberty’s recent exhibition ot 
home-made goods, and I reiterated the- 
question again as I gazed at the lovely 
fabrics which are being made at Brain-i 
tree. <

HER MAJESTY

AT YOU SEE HERE Coronation Robes Being Manu
factured Entirely of British 

Goods.
North seeing and worth- buying. We 
Pfle goods that you can use with .satis- 
ion. Look them over, select what yon 
Bre and we will guarantee that the ar
il you buy will to the tost value yon |

FLOUR
advanced, tant for a short time we will 
Ogilvie s Hungarian at $1,25 a sack, 
t miss this offer.
. Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs............. $1.00
■ Granulated Sugar, 100 Hb. sack.. 4.75 
. Yellow Sugar, 25 lbs. 1.00
• Yellow Sugar.) 100 lb. sack-----
Bee -prices are ror title week only __ 
is the time to buy your, preserving

4.00

XI H. ROSS & GO
Cash Grocers.

I

TOOLS P®D03PAflEtENO THE? WEB,

)wers
etting

.

BY

ware Co.,Ld.
VICTORIA, B.C.

f. 0. DRAWER 13.
i

alth Is Wealth
The Use of Our

por Bath Cabinet
i toe weak strong. Ai valuable book 
: full Instructions is 
Cabinet. / '
ee reduced. Ask us to show you one.

i given away with

rus H Boweé
CHEMIST,

ivernment St.,
iphone 425.

Hear Yates St

AT. ARK AN RAILWAY.

Trenton, N. J., May 23.-The Valdez 
Copper River & Yukon Railway 
pany, capital $2,400,000, was incorporat
ed here today. The company is authoriz
ed to build a railway in Alaska. It is 
understood that the purpose of the com
pany is to develop the mining industries 
of Alaska by building a railroad from 
Valdez on toe Gulf of Alaska to Eagle 
City, on the Yukon river, and from the 
Yukon river to Behring Straits. It is 
also understood that W. Gates is behind * 
the movement.

.----------------------o--------------—-
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

■Will Conduct Examinations in Music at~ 
Various Centres.

The University of Toronto, at the nr- 
rent request of the musicians of Ontario, 
neluding the principals of the leading 

conservatories, colleges and schools of 
music, has at last decided to hold local- 
examinations in practical music in all 
the centres of population where five or 
more candidates offer themselves for ex
amination. That there is a general de
sire among musicians to have some in
dependent examining body like the uni
versity to undertake these examinations, 
there can be no doubt. Musicians and' 
their students can depend on the uni
versity to see to it that only examiners 
of the highest professional standing will 
be appointed to examinershlps. The • 
certificates and diplomas awarded on the- 
resnlts of these examinations, bearing the 
imprimatur of the university, will to a 
guarantee of proficiency that the public - 
will appreciate.

LEAVING FOR FERNIE.

Toronto. May 23.—(Special.)—Not’
many particulars have come to band of 
disaster in Fernie. Cbas. Rogers, man
aging director of the Crow’s Nest Pass- 
Oort Co. is hi Montreal. He will prob
ably leave for the West tomorrow, 
eral Manager Tomkin is in town. He 
has not yet been in Fernie, and has been 
here for the last few days consulting- 
with solicitors, etc. He has been in com
munication with the scene of the disse- 
ter today, and wilt lfcere for 'Fernie im 
the morning.

Ireat Combination > 
Style and Comfort.

com-

King’s <had In no other Shoes than those bold 
jd©8 Maynard. They are i 
russet or patent leather. In céflf or 

id. After weartnsr them you axe «ore 
ise yojnr friend» to do likewise, 
iqcarters for White Canvas Boots 
toes: also a large stock of Lee*wr. 
for the holidays.

In

ÆtM“‘ ”,r todathtkeofeePSe

Ambassador, not only on behalf 
”L “? government, but . also the 
,, ot this country, to whom 

TT,nn^cefote kad become endeared in 
Tays- Secretary Hay and other 

members of the cabinet also called at 
tue embassy, leaving their eard-s and ex- 
t essuie their condolences. The foreign 
ambassadors and 
their cards.

peo-
LordDouglas Street

ODDFELLOWS BLOCK.

1- ministers also left

•o
MINERS’ STRIKE.

Men in Virginia and West Virginia Or
dered Out.

Huntington. W. Va., May 24.—Today 
tne united Mine conference ordered a 
general strike among all' the miners in 
' irginia and West Virginia, toginniug 
dune I, to last until the demands of a 
J to 22 per cent, increase in wages, 
adopted in convention here on March IS 
N accepted by the operators.

------------------------ o---------------------— ■

BIG COMBINATION.
Montreal Street Rnilyav and Power 

Company to Join.

Montreal, May 23.—(Special)—There 
every indication of .a combination of 

the Montreal Light. Heat & Power Co., 
"Mil a capital of $17,000,000 ta tonds. 
an<l the Montreal Street Railway 
company with a capital of $10,000,000 
ond another $1,000,000 in bond. 
’y,1 o latest move is the appointment of 
y' - G. Ross to the position of comptrol
ler of the Light and Power company. 
Mr. Ross has for yeans been comptroller 
of the Montreal street railway.

e is hereby given 
ate I Intend to mi 
Met Commissioner

it an
, Victoria, B. C.. for nernrlsoion to 
ee 320 acres of land, described hs 
is Commencing at a nost, merke 
. Wrinch, southwest corner port.’ 
d at the foot of a little-mountain on 
Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, half 
ast of toe Hazelten Indian Reserve ; 
north 40 chains; thence

SATIN FOB THE QUEEN. 
Passing to the next room 1 saw in 

process of manufacture the satin which 
it is expected wÿl be need for the 
Queen’s underdress.

It is pure white and of a wonderfully 
rich texture. One can understand that 
the care bestowed upon it to preserve 
its spotless purity is as great as that 
given tb the resplendent doth of gold. 
This satin will also to embroidered at 
the School of Art Needlework.

A doth of silver made exactly like the 
King’s cloth of gold, with the exception 
that it is softer for draping, is also be
ing prepared for lining the purple velvet 
robes of the royal ladiefi.

On the opposite side of the weaving 
“shed” the looms showed nothing but 
glossy velvets. This is the most inter
esting outcome of the Queen’s wish.

Foreign manufacturers had absorbed 
practically all the velvet trade of this 
country. Everybody must have their 
velvet from Lyons! The Queen has 
changed this, and velvet weavers who 
have for the past thirty-five yeare drift
ed entirely into the silk and brocade 
trtlde are now plying 
Coronation velvet. I

80,
to a point on the line ot or In line 
he western boundary »f the govern- 
ipeeial reserve: thence south 40 
thence west 80 chains to the point 

mencement. Dated this 16th day ot 
1902. H. C. TONOH. II <

>« »

CE exciting race, end a track re
cord, namely, 2.05 was made, Marengo 
winning with Dr. Marks second; Bellareo 
third, and Duty Free, fourth.

The consolationWa - a rtg tV, a J AW •The consolation race was the closest 
race of the day; it was won by Geo. 
Dewey, with Durango second end Dance 

. Along third. It was for three-quarters 
of a mile, and the time was 1:22.

Ap express race followed, also an ex
cellent exhibition of horsemanship, Prof. 

Tf yon drink brandy, try MarteU’s Davis standing on two bare back horses 
Three Star. • covering a half mile in 1.02.

A.
Gen-That tired, languid feeling and dull head- 

Overheard at the Jetty.—- ’Ere. Billy. IjSw. TS,«“rfS'r^nu h 
give ns a Mte of yer appel and I'll let Ver SH4” 8 U JL!SrtSli
drahn one of our ktttena!”—TR-Blta 'to^^rooA “ d ™ 7 neTer faU

-a-/

& *r

PortiaJi wbere^e'compleW b^oo^Te tn^Tfr^ l?Bf
in dentistry. He will practise here. j WliSsSHrii Mdtn LSidSTtor 5t3?.
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